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|A PLEASING INCIDENT.

The recent commencement exercises 
st Holy Crone College, Worcester, 
Mane , were marked by a meet pleasing 
Incident. Among the speakers wae 
Dr. Dtnlel W. Abercrombie, principal 
of Worcester Academy, a Baptist In
stitution. After a pleasant Introduc
tion, Dr. Abercrombie said, among 
other things :

“I have reverence and esteem for

work which he Is now Bureau. We have not the statistics at 
hand, but we have reason to believe 
that if the real facts were generallyWRITE FOR THE REVIEW* ja8ed| 0n the ground that It was an -----

hac,«d nirr*.vi... unheard of thing for a Protestant who known they would cause a painful sur-
Mt. Hope, N. .1., June 19, 1896. did not believe ln|the Catholic Church prise. thatmanv

~Editor Hacred Heart lteview : to do a work that might be constituted It la , ’ -raefl aud
am a reader ol your valual.le naper-my : by some as a defence of Catholic doc- young husbands * ,

aliter being a «uhauriher and 1 think it is tr,ue After repeated urging on our become demorall/.-d after
tiret class. 1 like liev. Mr. Htaihuck i tbat Protestant gentleman of They are led away by bad companions.
know6however’‘how it' MS r—"» hfs Influence owed It to his fellow-cltt- but the r"*"1**'***^™;
Protestant or what he has to protest «gainst, zenB t0 do what he could to remove .the previous defect ol m°ral
as he seems to defend every Catholic doc- f much mw-lll and misunder antecedent absence of confirmed virtu religion It repre-• sss,ierSBS25SBr‘nsf SU» rrK^SSSTTÎS - ->r • it
parsgtngly of Proiestantism, one remained, hlm oniy by bis writings. We know, defects should have caused any s i„g obligation to the venerable Church

however5: tL he is an Invalid, con. ^ wth tuch re^ns ‘ u/derwhthH^yCross ha. grown and
ing to see some light thrown on this subject fined to his house most of the year, long alliance with such p , and Is growiog,
in the columns ol the lteview, and that he |„ m0re than seventy years fortunately, perhaps, the girl is squat ,. Wh t thlnk 0f Holy Cross and

‘ ry™r truly, Of age. We trust we have said enough ly deficient In virtue and moral prin^ ^ I am reminded of the
Johu Fiunegan, Jr. to answer our correspondent 6 inquiry I ciple, and the u ppy g I Scripture expression, ‘The hills clap

In reply to the above letter, which is regarding him. «ad fmte confined to voung their haods and rejoice.’ Let me sayonly one of many we have received on We are tempted to give, « bearing Nor U this sadl fate «mflned V) you g ^ ^ Holy Cro6B ,nd speert lt h,
the^me subject, we beg to say that «-.whnt one®• r^ent us menand wo»«. but too often I Us work of lifting up the souls and
%e^rn^^= ^cÆn e’Lcy mention the U-8 ofmore

pletely misapprehends the purpose ol name of the paper. . „ M rashness^. They consult
Rev. Mr. Starbuck s PaP®|"’ „H^y (0rwart inewl™ng6"rticlesa'1for Urn itomams* rather their fancy and their passions
Mr. Starbuck does not defend any pre„a in defen„e 0f the Papal Church. Both then their reason and common sense
Catholic doctrine, nor does he combat 0f,bei6 men claim that they arei Protestante. „ rusb fnt0 matrimony without
any Protestant doctrine. A carefu and both a,a8 *j?*'ay, p’oto.'tlnt'i cL of I considering its providential end, its I From the Baltimore Sun.
reading of his papers will show that UtbolK mjP0^ ba (by a Human Catholic Bacrednes8 and Its very great Import- Among the commonest faults that 
hie design is to state correctly toe paper before us as we write) ‘ K?':. doctor I nce aa involvlng the life long happl mar humanity are envy and jealousy,
teaching of the Church on this or that Charles C. Siarheck ' r„minl°rv nVtndu'vm ness of the parts Interested. They are complementary faults usual-
tmehin^with the *rroneousP notions of Wgt’ve'the name and title aiprinh There Is too much disposition to over ly coexistent, envy being the desire

nSd".;' '«««t «sss irr—Tiri as-sAtsutrMisarsïBK,',xs“Cï‘«î,.,«î—-to remove such mlsapprehe o . in 'he nomaniit Church papers, daJned by Qod for the propagation of thing which may be one s own or com-
ia very ludicrous. More anon the race to sanctify the relation of mon property. Envy has a somewhat

The writer of this paragraph would hUBbaDd'and wffe, and to enable them broader sense than covetousness, which 
not be likely to know such men as Kev. brl rt,eir chtldren ln the fear is prohibited in one of the ccmmand-
Mr. Starbuck or to appreciate his I d loye of God Of course the duties ments, but lt at least Includes covet-
worth. There is nothing in common and obllgatlonB o{ ,be b0ly state should ousness if it is not a synonym there
between them except that both are I bB entered upon with the greatest ser-1 for. It is a petty and contemptible 
Protestants. There la one true state louane98 and deliberation. As men fault, but, like many other faults, 
ment lu the above paragraph, namely, 8hould bo carefai not to ally themselves may be developed by habit. Its de 
that In which some Catholic paper Is w[[h women who are incompatible In velopment may, therefore, be resisted 
said to have referred to Mr. Starbuck | ednEation temp»rand domestic habits. I by the cultivation of generosity and 
as “ Kev. Djctor Charles C. Starbuck, I q WOmen, especially young women j sympathy. The natural disposition 
Professor of Theology In the Congre- I and Jf) Bhould be careful and not I of an envious man Is to exalt his own
gatlonal Seminary of Andover, Mass. | tbrQW themselves away upon men of I successes and decry those of other ^
Some Catholic papers- very few, how L nrinclples and irregular and p topic, even those whom he is pleastd 
ever-have made the mistake of sup vlclouB hablts to call his friends He scon develops U
posing that Mr. Starbuck Is a professor . nnH „reat obstacle » venomous, malignant disposition, j,
in Andover Seminary now. He is an We hannv matr a^a lies ln 3 >me acquaintance or friend passes u.
Invalid now, and for some years he has “ the way of happy marriage lies n ^ race of life : instead of J
not been able to leave his house, he popular not on ol Ujoielng In the latter's success he ’$
Some years ago, however, he was a love. S Biou,b 0f deB_ seeks depreciatory explanations of it, I y,
professor ln Andover for a short time. piles fa™nf „? ” fnd h His envy leads him to detracts n and , «S
He was also a professor in Union pondand Ufelong^misery and^uuhap I ^ eipiilne tha, not hle Menti s merU j *
Theological Seminary, New fork, and P1»» J”° 5lv at a nanv-ln but 8"me fortuitous tlrcumstance, led ;
In several other institutions at differ- persons meet casually, at a party in or proved the turning- U
ent times. For this reason, and »c a dance-ha 1 or Private houee. l [q ft gueceta|ul c%re9r. Reflec. j

Catholic University of Ottawa, Canada
Ue9vWSlTmanBlagdfn ‘in the^bovl ea!h other ; theyUU In love^That is ^ ‘j

clipping with that of Hev. Mr. Star I to say, y P . * ,b I agreeable companion ; he sacrifie BI p
buck is very foolish. IUv. Mr. each o her s ch\racter-w^er theJf the frleodshlps that might have be, n
Blagdon is, doub.less, a very hoDe8M ”®_r ‘ ^nd ^iaoMltîon and thé of aervlce to him, and by his broodit g I '
and worthy gentleman, but he would I temP®.r . . d P d h„ wblcb I over Imaginary slights and wrongs ho n
not himself allow any one to put hlm qu»Ht es^ of mind and‘ ”hl“ Um, the energy that might have .
on a level on the score of scholarship will e man mav served to help him in his own career, j]
with Mr. Starbuck. We have had a ?”a^nrtlRPf6 character or the girl I Far ,rom enc0Ure8lnS the growth |
good deal of Mr. Blagden’s writing bea ”°rthleB8 ch > Bufthev of an envious disposition, one should
sent us for publication, but we «ould 8l|lï“d aCa^d tweive v^ke of L‘m to repress It. 
never see any reason for making I have fall®“ , th ^ ln jolce over the good fortune of others,
room for 1, In our columns. °*e“ c°ul* JdLov™' their I we should at least refrain from e .vy

It tv. Mr. Starbuck's attention hav- time, oi enurw, y -hev lot them, attending strictly to our own I under the direction of the Most Rev, c, H,
ing been called to the above matter, mistake. But It Is then too late , tbeï dl b o{ duty ln the confident Oauthier. D. !>., Archbishop or Kincdon.hegadds the following comments to our have mar, edl ie ^ «hey must re dlsuharg^ » E ^ come tbMe a- a,,U ”
rematkti : , P ‘ a *£.^^pret 'u on Te «ho deserve them^ The reasons for

L-)t me say that I have never beia I v nennle the verv I success or failure are not a ways ob- I tlrtoateCourse. .
a settled professorship, but that have ™inadt8d°^0Uerr ^"hafty^nd ill-assorted vl.US ; sometimes chance plays a part
taught, with the functions, "tie — 8™ * R«tt«r remain single for Iin determining the course of one s life, I room ^g, ,,er aP,i, in*,; Total siKut.and ,n several eases the voting newer Ss of but in genera, there Is something
of Professor, In Andvver, Lnion, l , _Suprpd Heart Re I more than mere chance, there Is I Typewriting Course.Oberlln Seminaries and in s • marriage. Heart 0, some kind back of
Ber«a and Hillsdale Colleges, that is, I ----------e---------- I ad\ancement. I enceii Buainesa College tourner. Dlp.omaa
In Spring Arbor, the predecessor of “0UR EDUCATED DEVILS. ’ Ejivy accomplishes nothing, but gr.med rant, tor department.
Hillsdale. 1 have found It in vain to I ______ I tends to make its victim misanthropic. | college re-opens «ept. 1st. -----
protest against the title, and have Undot the above capti0n, George It is a fruitful source of unhappiness, 
given up the endeavor. Moreover, it I ^ Angbll, the venerable editor of I and Instead of inspiring such émula
is so fixed a habit in America to call I j)umb Animals, writes : I tion as might be of service, tends to
an elderlv minister who writes on A wealthy Boston gentleman andlparaljzs effort and thus render the 
theology Doctor, that after repeated frlend ot our8 waa called upon a few I envious man less and less fit to compete 
attempts I have given up protesting dayg Blnce by a representative of a | for the prizes yet within his reach, 
against that, too. . I New England college and asked to, ..ttT niorâOB

I am well enough known to th® I make a donation. His reply was: EASE ANDJ)ISEASB. .
higher Intelligence and charac! er or „Not one cent—our colleges are ruin- | A BhOPt Lellon on the Meaning: of a j 
this country. As to the rin-ran re
presented by the nameless Boston 
paper, if it spoke well of me, I should 
wonder, with some old Greek, «what 
evil thing 1 had been doing.

Charles C. Starbuck.

ted out. the ELBAoniyM.boonl,o,1hi:M.',“uYi.rr7.i?.i , t 
A young roan, the gospel relates, 

wae carried to the grave. Shortly be
fore, he was the picture of health and 
voutbful vigor, the support of his 
mother, but now he la ailent and cold, 
the eyee are sunken, the lips closed ; 
the face la pale, the body without 
motion ; death haB claimed him as a 
victim. A sad Bight, Indeed, but a 
sadder spectacle it is to sae the soul of I ^ 
so many young people resemble the 
body of the young man in the gospel ; I “ 1 
although corporally living, yet they 
are spiritually dead, and to them may 
be applied the words of the Apocalypse : 
h Thou haBt the name of being alive, 
and thou art dead.” A few years ago 
thev were innocent, promising child- 
ren and on the day of their first Holy “ ! 
Communion, they promised undying 
love and fidelity to their dear Lord. '
They might have been compared to 
blooming young trees promising to T 
bear most delicious fruits. But now fg g 
they are grown, and alas, what must I thg 
we say oi them ? They are spiritually tab 
dead, their soul is dead to God and 
life everlasting. They tore from their 
heart the crown of innocence, they . faa1 
cast away the pearl of piety, and alas, kn| 
perhaps, even that of faith ; they now 
walk far Irom God on the road to per . faD 
dttlon, a source of the deepest grief to | thf 
their parents, and of scaudal to the 
community. Oh, how much more de . t 
serving ol pity are not these spiritual
ly dead young men, than the one . lQ 
mentioned in the gospel ! How much 
better for them would It have been had 
death claimed them in their Innocence, I 
before the poison of sin destroyed their I 
soul ! How much better lt would have I y 
been for them had their bodies been I <a, 
brought to the grave, instead of Satan I k[ 
bringing their Innocence and their I gt< 
fear of God to destruction !

Let us also consider the weeping , 
mother, who so sorrowfully follows the ™ 
corpse of her only son. He was her 
only support, the staff of her life, and 
now she has lost him, aud with hlm, j 
all hopes of a cheerful old age. There w 
are many parents who can speak of a I w 
similar grief, lor how many have not 
been eompelled to follow the remains of a 
dearly beloved children whom death I c] 
snatched away in the bloom of their ^ 
youth ! Their grief, no doubt, was b 
great, but nothing compared to what t] 
Christian parents must, nr should feel e 
when they mourn the spiritual death I t, 
of their children : if they see that a d 
child which thev brought up in the 
fear of God, has fallen a victim of I p 
temptation, fallen away from God and I 
Is now hastening to perditioo. I t

Yet, how Immeasurably greater will I ( 
not be the grief, if patents must admit I 
that they are the cause of their chtl I ! 
dren’s destruction : Perhaps, through | t 
blind love for them they have been ( 
Indulgent, did not correct their iaults I 
or punish them when necessary, per I 
haps, they have not been sufliilently 
watchful but permitted them to join in 
all kinds of dangerous amusements, 
or they may have allowed them to en
ter services for the sake of a few dol
lars, regardless of the associations 
they would meet. Poor parents, you 
have indeed cause to weep, but despair 
not, rather look up with confidence to 
Him who is the mighty helper in every 
need.

The procession moved outside the 
gates of the city. Bowed dowu with 
grief, the weeping mother followed. 
Behold, the mournful cortege is quick
ly changed Into a rapturous throng. 
The Saviour spoke to the mother 
“ Weep not ” to the son 1 ' Young man,
I say to thee arise,” and obedient to 
the Master's voice “he that was dead 
sat up and joyfully the mother clasped 
him to her bosom.” Thus, the omnlp 
otent Consoler of the sorrowful changed 
the tears of woe into those of joy. The 
same God is still living, possessing 
the same omnipotence, and cau raise 
not only the corporally dead, but also 
the spiritually dead to life. Who 
could count the number of souls dead 
to God whom by His omnipotent voice 
of grace He has raised from a long and 
feailul death of sin, to a new life of 

and who now, in the midst of
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In exposing Protestant misunder
standings of Catholic teaching, Rev. 
Mr. Starbuck not unfrequently may 
give the impression to the inattentive 
reader that he Is defending Catholic 
teaching ln Itself. On the contrary, 
he is only defending this teaching 
against Protestant Ignorance or misre
presentation. He believes that Protes 
tents ought to know, ought to have, 
the genuine Catholic ieachiug on all 
points of doctrine, instead of the spur
ious, counterfeit thing that now pas 
ses current among them, among the 
learned as well as the ignorant. He 
knows, what all Catholics know, that 
Protestant distrust of Catholic doctrine 
Is largely due to ignorance, and, aside 
from all religious consequences, he 

Id this fear, this distrust, social 
results which have
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and civil 
frequently worked mischief to the 
common wealth. Protestants and 
Catholics are fellow-citizens, with 
a thousand interests in common. 
The common welfare demand! that 
these citizens should live together in 
peace, should work together with mut
ual confidence for the common good. 
Whatever breeds discoid, whatever 
sows the seeds ol suspicion or mistrust, 
whatever foments sectarian wrangling 
and religious blckeriog, Is a positive 
injury to the common weal. The citi
zen who has lt ln his power to elimin
ate these mischief making elements 
from the body politic Is bound in con
science to work for that end. Rev 
Mr Starbuck Is the only Protestant 
minister ln this country who has the 
requisite knowledge of Catholic doc 
trine to state what it Is. In all prob 
ability, too, he is the only man in the 
country who, In doing that, commands 
the respect aud confidence of Intelli
gent and educated Protestants With 
special force, therefore, has the re
sponsibility of good citizenship and a 
love of truth and lalrplay pressed Mr. 
Starbuck to this work.
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We do not speak Inconsiderately of 
Mr. Starbuck a standing with the more 
intelligent class ol Protestants. Some 
years ago the Independent spoke of 
him as the Protestant ln this country 
who had perhaps the most accurate 
knowledge of the Catholic system of 
doctrine. l’allln Schaff, Klchard S 
Storrs, George P. Fisher aud Fghert 
C. Smyth, the most distinguished l’ro 
teetant scholars ln their various fields 
of labor, have all paid him the homage 
of submitting to him their works for 
revision and correction. The words 
of such a man ln the Sacred Heart Re
view, which goes into the editorial 
office of the principal Protestant re
ligious weeklies and monthlies, and 
into the hands of many Protestant min
isters and Intelligent laymen, must 
have great weight and exercise great 
Influence ln disabusing Protestant 
minds of their erroneous views of Cath 
ollc doctrine. We need not say that 
we are proud to be able to do this 
great work for truth, for peace, for a 
better understanding of tho Catholic 
Church through the pages of the 
Sacred Heart Review. It Is a glorious, 
as It Is a most unusual thing, to see 
the foremost Protestant scholar In the 
country writing week after week 
to expose Protestant misunder
standings and to refute Protestant 
misrepresentations of Catholic truth. 
Nothing could be more pleasing, more 
dear, or more encouraging to the Cath
olic heart, unless It would be to see so 
worthy a man as Rev. Mr. S'arbuck 
blessed with tho grace ot the trutf 
faith. Oar readers may pray for this 
blessing, but in the meantime they 
must understand that liev. Mr. Starbuck 
is not a Catholic, and that in fact he has 
no sympathy with or belief in the Cath 
ollc Church. As we said at the begin
ning, he is not defending Catholic doc
trine ln itself. He is merely, for the 
reasons already mentioned, defending 
it from Protestant misrepresentation or 
ignorance. Protestants say that Cath
olic doctrine is what it is not, and Rev. 
Mr. Starbuck is simply telling them 
what it is, but he nowhere savs that 
he himself approves of lt, or believes 
it to be true.

How has lt happened that he selected 
the Sacred Heart Review for his work '/

During several years we noticed In 
the Protestant religious weeklies and 
other publications, remarkable articles 
on the Catholic Church from the pen of 
Rev. Mr. Starbuck. We wrote the 
reverend gentleman, suggesting to

For terme, etc., apply to
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05ing half of the young men that are 

sent to them." We have not the space 
ln our little paper to tell the outrages 
which are

Ï"Familiar Word.

Disease is the opposite of ease. Webster I ;
. a. i , defines disease is lack of ease, uneasiness, I !

almost constantly tak- I trouble, vexation, disquiet.” It is a condi- I ; 
ing place in some of our anti-I tion due to some derangement of the physi-1 :

MAaavo—, «iSSHS-NisS ÜlsEàl
LEISURE. I Brown University, celebrating one of I and vitalizes the blood. Hood « Sarsaparilla :

If you wish foranTllu.tration of the ISg^ve»! fires SeaUngTencet j

old and truthful saying which heads I doors, valuable lumber and part of a 1 ityto the whole body. It reverses the condi-1
this article look at this young mother, building for the purpose). One of I Hon of things, giving heal'h, comfort and
scarcely out of her teens, with two or these fires was dangerously near one of1 ease m r ae 0 
three young and Innocent children, the college buildings, and the fire al- 
She has presented herself to the Over-1 arm waB sounded and the firemen came 
seers of the Poor as an applicant for [n discharge of their duty, but no 

1 f you ask her what has re- I cnonf-r hod thev reached the g-rnnnd 
duced her to this painful necessity, she I than they were attacked by the stu- 
wtll probably reply that her husband dents, their hose was cut several times 
has abandoned his family. The chan anu some of them, as well as some of 
ces are ten to one that he has been the police who attempted to aid them, 
sent to Deer Island for Drunkenness | wero severely In jured, 
and cruelty to his wife aud children.

She knew, perhaps, that he was a I was president of this university he told 
little fast when she married him. his board of trustees that he was going 
But ho made all sorts of promises of to have order there if he expelled every 
good behavior, aud she was determined student—and he had it. We wish that 
to be married, anyway. Probably other men of the same kind could be 
she married against the wishes of her placed at the head of all our antl-rellg- 
parents, lu consequeuce of which act | tous colleges and universities, 
they have discarded her, and she is 
now absolutely dependent and has to 
look out for herself She married In 
haste and Is repenting at leisure.

This Is no fancy sketch.

03 si ,4-56 OUt grace,
the holy penitents, stand before the 
throne of God, chanting the joyful, 
eternal Alleluia. May you, my young 
friends, who are now ljlng enclosed lr 
the tomb of sin, also hear the self sami 
words ; may your hard heart be si 
pierced that you will hear the lovlne 
voice ot Jesus addressing you : Youni 
man, young maiden, I say to thee arise 
Arise from the death torpor of indtffer 
enco, of pride and vanity, and of othe 
vices. Arise from the spiritual deatl 
of sin Arise, for. perhaps, actui 
death may overtake you suddenly an 
find you unprepared ; then lt will b 
too late. The spiritual death wl 
change into eternal death, the death i 
hell. Arise therefore now, and sai 
your soul when salvation Is still with! 
your reach.

And you, poor parents, who mu 
lament over the death of the soul 
your child, learn to-day to whom yi 
must apply, that your child may rl 
from death and again receive the lt 
of sanctifying grace. Appeal to tl 
Good Shepherd that He will seek t 
lost sheep, tell your grief to the Mt 
1er and pray without Intermission a 
with confidence for your poor chi 
Fohow the example of St. Monica w 
did not desist from praying until a 
obtained the conversion of her sc 
who afterwrrds became the great 
Augustine. Pray earnestly, persev 
Ingly and with confidence, and t 
will be rewarded. Your prayers i 
be heard and you will be able to 
claim : This, my son, this, my daui 
ter, was lost, but now he or she 
found ; the soul was dead, but no' 
has came to life again. Amen,
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: ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company.

tf
relief f/fr ÏI! ÏlM CARLING,1 Established 18ô2.

Thirty two steamers, aegregatine 
tons. Büildng — Tunisian. 10.000 
Bavarian. 10.000 tons. Twin .screws.

Montreal. Quebec and Mverpool. 
Royal Mall Service.

130.6C._-'6i m LONDON.
ill When the celebrated Dr. NNaylftnd

WESTERN ONTARIO SUMMER RE- 
SORT,m CALLING AT LONDONDERRY. 

From
Liverpool. Steamer.
13 July.......................Talnui.............
2o July....................  Parisian —
27 July.................... Laurent,Ian
3 Aug........................Californian
10 Aug...................... Talnui
17 Aug-v...
24 Aug.*...

The ne* 88.
Liverpool

Fr< 
Montreal. 

.... 27 July
........ S Aug.
.... 10 Aug. 
.... 17 Aug- 
.... 21 Aug. 
... 31 Aug,

“THE FRASER,”<■;

ESTLÉv FORT STANLEY, ONTARIO.
ESTA1ILI8HKI) 27 YEARS.)

Parisian..........
Bavarian..........

rinn. 10,000 ton*, twin nrrews i 
August 24. and from Montreal Sept. ,.

HATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$50 and upward*. A redaction of 10 per cent, w 

allowed on return ttckete.ixcepton the lowest rare.
Second cabin—To Liverpool, Loi don or Londonderry, t-
Btrk'hauk^Liverpool. London, Glasgow, BeUaet, or Lon*

jiî.’ss: w»*
New York te Glasgow, calling at Londonderry.

WAS built in 1870. and Is now open for the 
\\ season. People who have heretofore 
gone to the expense and inconvenience of long 
and wearisome trips to the seaside, and other 
distant summer resorts, are gradually awaken- 
ing to the fact that they have near their own

. w*i*rr, _____ ijndoors one of the prettiest spots on the contin-
v- |Li eSLSÏÏSTjTilS ** ent, where they can obtain all the advantag

fl ___ *WD 0f * summer outing - lovely climate, bathing.
eS7% æ boating and sailing - without the discomforts

a/am //1 of railway travel. The Fraser House is situ-

and commanding a mauulticent view of the 
beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side.

The handsome dining-room of *’ The Fraser ” 
has a seating capacity for 200 guests. The pro
prietor recently erected an addition to the 
House, which will increase the accommodation 
by ten rooms. The bar room has been removed 
from the hotel, and a barber shop and other 
accessories have been provided.

Three Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway 
trains leave the Port dally, connecting at Lon
don and at 8t. Thomas, running east, west and 
north to all important points.

* The Original London Harpers (Tony Cortese) 
I will be at "The Fraser during July and 
1 August. Wm. Fraskr, Proprietor.

\ FOODS)
YOUR M0R8ING PRAYERS,

I I Commence your d»lly life with 
Few I prayer. Earnest prayer will sanctify 

people not familiar with charitable your daily actions—will give you 
work among the poor are aware how strength to bear up with disappoint- 
many such applications are constantly ments. The men, women and chll- 
belng made to the Overseers of the dren who consecrate their days ac- 
l’oor. Aud these applicants in very tion with prayer weave the blessed 
many inslances are young people born, charm of God's grace around them, 
brought up and educated ln Boston— which gives strength against tempts 
very likely educated in the public tion. How many- dally go forth in 
schools. The young man has gone to health from their homes never to 
the bad and the young family are return there in life ! Prayer 1b a 
thrown upon the cold charities of the surety for those you love and leave 
world and compelled to pauperize behind that whatever-ma- betide you 
themselves by applying to the Charity I yet all la well. i

s
™.".ow'......«.w***™».................... ,{«:

age, 3C3.50. H. A A. ALLAN.
25Common Street, Montreal. 

Or, E. De La Hooke, 1 L^don, ont.
F. B. Clarke,

Neetle'e Food Is a complete and entire diet 
for Babies, and closely resembles mothers 
milk Over all the world Nestles rood has 
been recognized for more than thirty years as 
processing great value. Your physician will 
confirm the statement.

Newtle * Food is safe. It requires only the 
addition of water to prepare it lor use. The 
great danger attendant on the use ot cows milk 
is thus avoided. ,

Consult vour doctor about Nestle s hood ami 
send to us for a large sample can and our book, 
•• The Baby.” both of which will be sent free on 
application. Aleo ask for "Baby Birthday 
Jewel Book." Leemtng. Miles $ Uo.,

53 SI. Sulplce Street, Montreal.

J0HKI FERGUSON & SONS,
1»0 King Street,"

i§
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